Résultats : Pendant la période à l'étude, 67 enfants ont subi un drainage pleural. De ce nombre, 28 (42 %) ont été traités par CTAV, et 39 (58 %) par DTIF. Aucune différence significative n'a été observée entre ces 2 groupes sur le plan de la durée du séjour (8 A recent survey of pediatric hospitals in the United States demonstrated that the incidence of empyema in children nearly doubled from 3.1 to 6.0 per 100 000 between 1997 and 2009. 1 Changes during this time period also demonstrated increased use of pleural drainage procedures. Prior to the advent of minimally invasive surgery, pleural drainage could be accomplished only via thoracentesis, chest tube insertion, or thoracotomy. 2, 3 The emergence of video-assisted throracoscopic surgery (VATS) in the 1990s provided clinicians with a new approach that permitted mechanical débridement and drainage of the pleural space without the need for a thoracotomy. 4 With primary VATS, the majority of patients experience a complete recovery and do not require additional interventions. 5 In fact, a systematic review from 2005 indicated that primary VATS was associated with better outcomes than nonoperative management. 5 This included decreased chest tube duration, duration of antibiotics, need for repeat procedures, length of stay in hospital and mortality.
Over the past decade, the popularity of primary VATS has been challenged by the increasing use of chest tube with fibrinolytics (CTWF). [6] [7] [8] [9] With this technique, children undergo chest tube insertion in the operating room (or in the interventional radiology suite) under general anesthesia (or conscious sedation). These patients then receive intrapleural fibrinolytics administered through the chest tube for 3 days to break down fibrin adhesions and facilitate pleural drainage. A systematic review from 2010 of 3 small, randomized controlled trials (RCTs) comparing VATS and CTWF revealed no significant differences in outcomes. 7, [10] [11] [12] Both approaches were associated with similar length of stay in hospital and rates of treatment failure, defined as the need for additional chest tubes or surgery. Since then, a fourth single-centre RCT comparing VATS and CTWF was published. 13 That study found that VATS was associated with earlier chest tube removal, shorter length of stay and faster resolution of symptoms. 13 While hospital costs were higher with VATS in 3 of these 4 trials, an economic analysis demonstrated that primary VATS was more cost-effective when length of stay was longer than 10 days. 14 In 2012, the American Pediatric Surgical Association (APSA) Outcomes and Clinical Trials Committee performed an extensive review on the management of empyema in children. 6 They concluded that the best available evidence suggests that VATS is neither superior nor inferior to CTWF and that both treatment modalities remain clinically equivalent. 6, 15 Since primary VATS appears to be more expensive, the committee recommended that CTWF be used as first-line therapy and that VATS should be reserved as a rescue treatment for the subset of patients in whom CTWF fails.
Recommendations from APSA were further strengthened by results from the first multicentre RCT published in 2014. 16 This study once again demonstrated no statistically significant differences in clinical outcomes between children treated with primary VATS (n = 50) and those treated with primary CTWF (n = 53), including median length of stay (14 v. 13 d), median postoperative stay (10 v. 9 d), days of fever after treatment (4 v. 6 d), or need for a second drainage procedure (15% v. 10%, p = 0.47). There was a statistically significant difference in terms of chest tube duration (p < 0.001), but the magnitude was small (median 5 d for CTWF v. 4 d for VATS).
The best available evidence suggests that although primary VATS and CTWF are clinically equivalent, CTWF is less expensive, less invasive (since it involves 1 small incision for chest tube insertion rather than the 2 or 3 incisions required for primary VATS), and can often be performed with conscious sedation rather than a general anesthetic. Despite these advantages, many centres continue to use VATS as their primary treatment modality.
The purpose of this study was to determine if switching from VATS to CTWF within a single institution was associated with improved outcomes among children with empyema. While systematic reviews of RCTs represent the highest level of evidence, the trials reported to date for VATS and CTWF have not included all subgroups of patients, such as those with certain pre-existing comorbidities. Our centre switched from using primary VATS to CTWF in 2009. As such, we decided to review our experience and report the clinical outcomes associated with each treatment strategy.
Methods
After obtaining ethics approval (REB#16987), we identified all pediatric patients (age < 18 yr) who presented to the Children's Hospital at London Health Sciences Centre with a diagnosis of pleural empyema between November 2005 and April 2013. Our hospital is the sole pediatric referral centre for a catchment area of 1.7 million people, with approximately 10-20 cases of empyema per year. Participants in this study were sequentially identified using a prospective database as well as a retrospective review of diagnostic codes from our centre's medical records. We excluded those who underwent chest tube insertion alone (and did not receive intrapleural fibrinolytics) or primary thoracotomy performed by a thoracic surgeon who primarily treated adults. All children in this study had stage II empyema, confirmed by the presence of septations and locu lated fluid on ultrasound. 17 Baseline variables included demographic data, the type of initial treatment, oxygen requirements, admission to the intensive care unit upon presentation to our centre, initial ultrasound findings and presence of necrosis on any im aging before pleural drainage. Outcomes included timing of pleural drainage, length of stay in hospital, re admission to hospital and need for additional procedures.
All VATS procedures were performed by a single pediatric surgeon (A.B.) and typically involved 2 incisions of 5 mm (and occasionally a third incision of 5 mm if there were severe loculations). A chest tube was inserted through 1 of these incisions at the end of the procedure, ranging in size from 12-Fr to 24-Fr (depending on the size of the child). In August 2009, after review of the literature and discussion with other pediatric surgeons, we changed our treatment strategy for empyema in children from primary VATS to CTWF. This formed the basis of our study groups: all children who underwent primary VATS were treated between September 2005 and July 2009, while those who underwent CTWF were treated between August 2009 and April 2013.
Patients treated with CTWF underwent chest tube insertion with conscious sedation or general anesthesia. This procedure was typically performed in the interventional radiology suite under ultrasound and fluoroscopic guidance. After insertion, pleural fluid was allowed to drain, and tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) was administered within 12 hours. Typically, 4 mg of tPA was dissolved in 40 mL of normal saline and inserted directly through the chest tube. After administration, the chest tube was clamped for 1 hour, and the patient was placed in 3 different positions for 20 minutes each (left lateral decubitus, right lateral decubitus and supine). Patients received tPA once daily for 3 days, and chest tube drainage was monitored closely. The chest tube was left in place until completion of the 3-day course, pleural drainage was less than 50 mL in a 24-hour period and the patient was asymptomatic. A chest radiograph was obtained to confirm radiologic improvement before chest tube removal. Patients who had ongoing symptoms underwent placement of a second chest tube or rescue VATS (at the discretion of the treating surgeon).
Statistical analysis
We analyzed the data using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 21. Descriptive statistics included median, range and frequency. Analytical statistics included t tests for independent means for continuous data and χ 2 tests for categorical data. We used Yates correction when applying the χ 2 test to all 2 × 2 contingency tables with cells containing expected values of less than 5.
Results
We identified 67 infants, children and adolescents who underwent pleural drainage between November 2005 and April 2013. Twenty-eight (42%) were treated with primary VATS between November 2005 and July 2009 by a single pediatric surgeon. Thirty-nine (58%) underwent CTWF between August 2009 and April 2013. We excluded children who were treated with chest tube insertion alone and did not receive intrapleural fibrinolytics (n = 9) or who underwent primary thoracotomy performed by a thoracic surgeon who primarily treated adults (n = 8).
Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Mean age was similar between the groups: 5.2 years (range 2 mo to 16 yr) for VATS versus 6.1 years (range 6 mo to 17 yr) for CTWF (p = 0.39). The groups were also similar in terms of sex (46% v. 38% boys, p = 0.62), need for supplemental oxygen (7% v. 15%, p = 0.52), immediate admission to the intensive care unit (18% v. 28%, p = 0.49), and ultrasound findings and presence of lung necrosis on initial imaging (21% v. 10%, p = 0.36).
The timing of the procedure was slightly earlier for CTWF than primary VATS (median 1 d v. 2 d after admission), but this trend did not achieve statistical significance (p = 0.07). Similarly, more patients appeared to undergo drainage within 48 hours of admission with CTWF than VATS (79% v. 57%, p = 0.06). There were no significant differences between VATS and CTWF for overall length of stay (median 8 Outcomes associated with each treatment modality are summarized in Table 2 . There were no significant differences between the 2 treatment modalities in terms of treatment failure, as defined by the need for additional procedures (4% v. 13%, p = 0.19). There were also no conversions to thoracotomy with primary VATS, but 1 (4%) patient required an additional chest tube postoperatively. Primary CTWF failed in 5 (13%) patients: 2 (5%) required a second chest tube and 3 (8%) underwent rescue VATS. One of the patients who required a second chest tube eventually proceeded to thoracotomy and open decortication performed by a thoracic surgeon who primarily treated adults.
One child treated with primary VATS and 1 who underwent CTWF experienced symptomatic anemia and required transfusion of packed red blood cells. In both patients, there was no hemodynamic instability, and no additional procedures were required. All children in both treatment groups recovered and were discharged home. There was 1 readmission to hospital in each group.
discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore how changing from primary VATS to CTWF affects clinical outcomes among children with empyema treated at a single institution. Our centre experienced similar length of stay, rates of treatment failure and complications with each approach. Primary VATS and CTWF were used to treat children of all ages, ranging from infants to fully grown adolescents. Complications were rare for both strategies, with postprocedural bleeding requiring transfusion occurring in less than 5% of patients and not resulting in the need for additional interventions. Furthermore, while most children were discharged home within 10 days, both treatment modalities were associated with some children having a length of stay beyond 1 month.
None of the outcomes assessed demonstrated statistically significant differences between VATS and CTWF. There was a trend toward earlier pleural drainage with CTWF (by 1 d) and shorter length of stay postprocedure with VATS (by approximately 2 d) . There are several possible reasons for this finding. First, competition for operating room time may have meant that pleural drainage was achieved slightly earlier with CTWF (which was performed in the interventional radiology suite) than with primary VATS. Second, clinicians and parents may have been more willing to proceed with early pleural drainage via CTWF because it is less invasive and may not require a general anesthetic. Finally, the 3-day course of intrapleural fibrinolytics after chest tube insertion may explain why length of stay postprocedure was slightly higher with CTWF. Despite these trends, the overall length of stay was not significantly different between the approaches. This finding is similar to that reported by the systematic review of 3 RCTs 7 and the recent multicentre RCT. 16 
Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. First, there were a small number of participants, and as such, most statistical comparisons were underpowered. Second, this study used historical rather than contemporary groups, and so the results may have been biased by factors other than the 2 treatment modalities. For example, there may have been baseline differences between the treatment groups that were not captured in the data reported here (e.g., increased duration of symptoms before presentation in 1 group compared with the other). There may also have been important changes over time in terms of disease itself (e.g., increased virulence of micro-organisms in the more recent cohort treated with CTWF) or clinical management (e.g., increased recognition of the need for early pleural drainage in more recent years). Finally, this study relied partly on retrospective data, and as such, we were unable to assess the experiences of patients and their families in a prospective fashion. Randomized controlled trials in this area have similar limitations, with the primary focus being on objective outcomes, such as length of stay, cost and need for additional procedures. Three of the single-centre trials reported the use of pain medication after each procedure, but none assessed patient-reported pain using validated questionnaires or other assessments. [11] [12] [13] One of the trials noted decreased duration of narcotic use with VATS compared with CTWF (2.2 d v. 7.6 d, p = 0.043), 12 but 2 others did not report any differences. 11, 13 Outcomes related to pain were not reported in the recent multicentre RCT.
conclusion
Clinicians, parents, and hospital administrators should bear in mind that the only consistent benefits of CTWF over VATS are related to the procedure itself: CTWF costs less, results in fewer scars and may be performed under conscious sedation rather than general anesthesia. While these advantages are not insignificant, they do not appear to consistently translate into decreased use of pain medication or length of stay in hospital. Furthermore, there appears to be a subset of children with empyema who are at risk for treatment failure with CTWF. In the present study, the frequency of additional procedures following CTWF was 13% compared with 4% with VATS.
The current recommendation from the APSA Clinical Trials and Outcomes Committee is that all patients be offered a trial of CTWF followed by rescue VATS in cases of failure of nonoperative management. A superior approach might be to offer primary VATS to children who are identified as being at high risk for treatment failure with CTWF. Using primary VATS in a targeted fashion would necessitate the development of a prognostic score based on a large sample of children treated with CTWF. This strategy is currently being explored in adults through the development of the "RAPID" score. 18 This tool identifies high-risk adult patients with empyema using the following baseline characteristics: renal impairment (R), age older than 70 years (A), purulent pleural fluid on thoracentesis (P), hospital-acquired infection (I) and poor diet as measured by low albumin (D).
We are in the process of developing a similar score for children by pooling data from 3 children's hospitals from the past decade. In doing so, our hope is to identify baseline characteristics (including clinical, demographic, radiologic and laboratory variables) that predict treatment failure with CTWF. This may lead to the development of a combined treatment strategy where low-risk patients are given a trial of CTWF, whereas those identified as highrisk are treated with primary VATS.
